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The use of prosthetics can significantly enhance an individual’s standard of living, not 
only offering functional advantages but psychological advantages as well. Unfortunately for 
children with upper limb reduction, options are limited and rejection rates are high due to a 
multitude of reasons including discomfort and poor functionality. This study proposes a new 
parametric 3D design model (Parametric Hand) with an adjustable thumb that can be easily 
manipulated to the uniqueness of an individual. The Parametric Hand was evaluated, both 
qualitatively and quantitatively, against the Flexy-Hand 2, a commonly used prosthetic hand.  
The results showed insignificant differences in all testing except when grasping larger objects 
iv 
 
where the Parametric Hand excelled over the Flexy-Hand 2. This research concludes that the 
proposed design can perform better than Flexy-Hand 2 while providing the ability to 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
 Reduction of an upper limb occurs in 4 of every 10,000 births [1], these reductions can 
range from partial to the entire hand. The exact cause of limb reduction is not yet known, but 
possible explanations range from exposure of certain chemicals while in the womb, restriction of 
blood flow during fetal development and genetic defects. Limb reductions can delay a child’s 
fine motor skill development and hinder their ability to complete daily activates without 
assistance. In addition to upper limb reduction at birth, it is estimated that there are 950 pediatric 
amputations each year; 64% of those cases involve a finger or thumb [2].  Partial hand reduction 
through amputation, like limb reduction at birth, forces the individual to find new ways to 
accomplish daily activities. The child commonly has emotional and social issues related to their 
physical appearance in addition to physical obstacles. Children have self-awareness, wanting to 
fit in and find social acceptance before they enter school.   
 Prosthetic hands can offer both psychological and functional advantages for those with 
upper limb reduction. The use of a prosthetic can greatly enhance the standard of living of those 
with limb reduction by acting as a tool that can improve their motor skills and overall 
independence. However due to the continuous growth of children, purchasing a prosthetic is not 
financially feasible for most. Children are often forced to learn to function without the use of a 






1.2 Upper Limb Reduction 
 Any amount of upper limb reduction, whether from birth or amputation, can significantly 
impact an individual’s ability to perform daily living activities. Daily living activities could 
include both physical and social aspects. The degree of upper limb reduction/absence can be 
divided into seven classifications depending on which joints are still available; transcarpal, wrist 
disarticulation, transradial, elbow disarticulation, transhumeral, shoulder disarticulation and 




1Figure 1.1: Level of Upper Limb Absence [3] 
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1.3 Types of Upper Limb Prosthetics 
 Today prosthetics available for those with upper limb reductions can range from plastic 
to carbon fiber, from passive to externally powered, from a few hundred dollars to several 
thousands. The options continue with prosthetic hands, which typically have lifelike appearances 
and can be used for multiple activities to prosthetic tools, characteristically with a mechanical 
look, usually specific to task or function [4].  
 
1.3.1 Passive Prosthetics  
 Passive prosthetic hands are comprised of two main categories, passive prosthetic hands 
and passive prosthetic tools, each with subcategories of static and adjustable as shown in figure 
1.2 [5].  Static prosthetics cannot be moved and are used as a stabilizer, whereas an adjustable 
prosthetic can be moved by either the environment or by the sound hand and are commonly used 




2Figure 1.2: Classification of Passive Prostheses for Replacement of the Hand [5] 
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1.3.2 Active Prosthetic 
 With active prosthetic hands, the force to control the grasping mechanism is applied 
internally by either the body powered cable or externally powered actuator within the prosthetic. 
Active prosthetics allow for more functional capabilities than passive prosthetics and provide the 
user with opportunities to complete a variety of activities of daily living (ADL) [7]. 
 
1.3.3. Body Powered Active Prosthetic 
 Body powered prosthetics use harnesses and cables to generate force from the individuals 
own joints and muscles. Typically, they are light weight and produced at a lower cost than other 
prosthetics. The disadvantage is the limited grip force, as it is directly related to the individual’s 
residual muscles and continuous use can cause fatigue.  
 
1.3.4 Externally Powered Active Prosthetic 
 Externally powered prosthetics, which allow the user to have a greater grip force without 
the limitations on the user’s strength, are also available for children. These prosthetics are often 
found to be heavy, high wearing temperatures, difficult to learn and expensive (both initial costs 
and repairs) because the design must contain a form of battery, transmission and a control 
method [3]. Externally powered prosthetics are subdivided by command system into electric and 
myoelectric prosthetics. Electric, externally powered prosthetics are controlled via external 
buttons that can be triggered by other body parts, most commonly, the sound hand. Myoelectric 
prosthetics are controlled by the user’s muscles from the residual limb. Though these prosthetics 
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increase the functionality, the model holds compatibility limitations in terms of electric activity 
of the muscle and the degree of the users reduced limb. 
 
1.4 The Need for Improvement 
 Great strides have been made in upper limb prosthetics, yet there is still user disconnect. 
For affordable hands, there is a high rejection rate for reasons ranging from lack of functionality 
to comfortability. Though there has been great progress with the development of prosthetics the 
engineer commonly finds him/herself in the same predicament. We see a lack of advancement 
when narrowing our topic down to pediatric prosthetics for upper limb reduction. Most pediatric 
prosthetics are merely scaled down from an adult model, where there is a larger canvas, and there 
is little to work with when sizing a child. There are many non-profit companies today that scale, 
print and build prosthetics for children all over the world but these hands are not customized for 
the user and as such are abandoned. There are other companies that size the individual for a 
proper prosthetic, creating a more comfortable fit for the user. These customized prosthetics take 
time and tend to be expensive and for most, insurances do not cover the cost for prosthetics.  
 
1.5 Statement of the Problem 
 Even with all the technology available for prosthetics design there is still a high rate of 
abandonment for upper limb prosthetics; more with children. The most common abandonment 
reasons are discomfort, poor functionality, appearance, lack of durability, needed maintenance, 
and increased skin temperatures under the device [8]. Currently, body powered prostheses are 
too simplified, especially when it comes to the thumb. These devices, though they work, have 
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limited functionality, as the thumb movement ability is restricted flexion and extension with a 
stationary base. The thumb is the most complicated and most important digit as it has five 
Degree of Freedom (DOF) and moves in the opposite direction of rest of the digits [9]. Its 
complexity has made it difficult to correctly incorporate it in robots, let alone in body powered 
prosthetics. Other have tried to integrate its complexity within their device to increase the 




 The objective of this work is to develop an affordable prosthetic focusing on the main 
abandonment reasons throughout the design development process. The research is focused on 
limitations of the prosthetics available and has an emphasis on improving thumb mobility, user 
fitting and grip, while keeping the cost low to manufacture. The focus is the well-being of 
children with upper limb reduction and designing a parametric prosthetic that can be easily 




2.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Consumer Priority 
 The impact of being born with an underdeveloped hand or suddenly losing part or all of 
one cannot be overstated. For those that choose to seek prosthetic use, whether passive or active, 
there is a significance for individual fitting as it allows more concentration on the limb and the 
condition of the residual limb [10]. Design priorities for the user is similar between body 
powered prosthetics and externally powered, both ranking function and comfort of highest 
importance [8]. Consumer function priorities for active prosthetics are ranked similarly across all 
ages; gripping, steadying, manipulating, appearance and body language [8].  
 
2.2 Abandonment 
 Though there have been many advancements in technology, prosthetists are still 
struggling to create designs that reduce the high prosthetic abandonment rates. Abandonment 
rates differ between the types of prosthetics, but the reasons for the abandonment are similar. 
Particularly for body powered prosthetics dissatisfaction, which often results in abandonments 
related to lack of sensory feedback, temperature control, harness comfort, grasp of soft or large 
objects and grip strength [8]. Though 27% of individuals fitted for prosthetics do not actively use 
their device and an upwards amount of 20% stop wearing their prosthetic entirely, it seems most 
users are optimistic [11]. In one survey, 74% of users who rejected their prosthetics in the past 




2.3 Prosthetic Hands Available 
 Typical prosthetic hand devices can cost anywhere from $5,000 to $100,000 based on the 
manufacturing process and power mechanism [13]. There are many different prosthetic models 
available dependent upon the user’s needs, and how much they can afford. Replicating the hand, 
especially the thumb, has been a difficult feat for prosthesis even with advancements in 
technology. 
 
2.3.1 Endoskeleton Prosthetic 
 A body powered endoskeleton prosthetic was developed where four fingers have flexion 
from a cable system and work against a passive thumb. The model consists of hard plastic 
fingers with pinned-hinged joints and a thumb comprised of thick copper. The copper thumb 
allows for it to remain stable after being repositioned by the individual’s sound hand. As shown 
in Figure 2.1, the external glove was replaced with soft polyurethane foam which not only allow 
the fingers to conform to objects, increasing area of contact, but provides a more realistic 




3Figure 2.1: The Body Powered Endoskeleton Prosthetic Hand, Endoskeletal Fingers and Thumb 
with Soft Foam Exterior [14]. 
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2.3.2 Toronto Bloorview MacMillan (TBM) Hand 
 Figure 2.2 is a prosthetic design called Toronto Bloorview MacMillan (TBM) Hand, 
created from suggestions by rehabilitation professionals, specifically for children between the 
ages of seven and eleven. Their goals were to create a light weight externally powered prosthetic 
with a realistic appearance.  The model has distinctive finger designs, in which each is comprised 
of six links to help create the look and motion of a natural finger. The thumb was created with 
two degrees of freedom. It can flex and extend as well as adduct and abduct about the thumb’s 
rotational axis. While flexion and extension for all fingers, including the thumb are driven by the 




4Figure 2.2: Toronto Bloorview MacMillan (TBM) Hand [15]. 
 
 
2.3.3 Delft Cylinder Hand 
 The Delft Cylinder Hand is another body powered prosthetic with a passive opposable 
thumb. The difference between this design and others before it is the utilization of hydraulic 
cylinders which allows for articulation of the fingers around the shape of grasped object. They 
use of hydraulics also reduces the required energy exertion while delivering a higher maximum 
10 
 
pinch force (30-60N) all while keeping the mass low [16]. The frame of the Delft Cylinder Hand 




5Figure 2.3: Delft Cylinder Hand Frame, Hydraulic Cylinder Powered Prosthetic Hand [17]. 
 
 
2.3.4 i-Limb® Hand 
 The i-Limb® hand is an externally powered, myoelectric hand. Myoelectric prosthetics 
allow the user to have a greater grip force without the limitations on the user’s strength. The 
novel design has independently powered, multi-articulated fingers and thumb, allowing for up to 
34 different grips [17]. To reduce muscle limitations on the prosthetic, they developed an app 
called quick grips that connects to the prosthetic through Bluetooth. The user can choose from a 
variety of grips that they may use throughout the day and the prosthetic will quickly change [18]. 
Currently, there are six different models of the i-Limb® ranging from a manually rotating thumb 
(as shown in Figure 2.4) to an electrically rotating thumb with titanium framing. With the 
technological advancement in these hands it is no surprise that they can cost anywhere from 




6Figure 2.4: i-Limb® Access, Myoelectric Hand with Manually Rotatable Thumb [18]. 
 
 
2.3.5 i-Digit® Hand 
 The same company that created the i-Limb® engineered i-Digits®, one of the first 
myoelectric prosthetics for partial hand absence, shown in Figure 2.5. These are suitable to 
replace anywhere between one to five fingers with a level of loss of from distal to the wrist and 
proximal of the metacarpophalangeal joint. This design uses the same technology as the i-Limb® 
which allows independently working fingers which work in conjunction with those remaining, 





7Figure 2.5: i-Digit® Quantum, Myoelectric Powered Partial Hand Prosthetic [18]. 
 
 
2.4 3-D Printing 
 New advancements in technology continue to make 3D printing a cost-effective method 
for prosthetic fabrication, bringing the cost down to $50 to $300 a hand [20]. Though there have 
been great strides made in creating open sourced 3D prosthetic models the files are still limited 
by scaling and editing ability.   
 
2.4.1 Cyborg Beast 
 One low cost 3D printed prosthetic hand is the Cyborg Beast; from print to assembly it 
costs an estimated $50. They proposed a fitting methodology for 3D printed prosthetic hands at a 
distance and created an age to scale chart (see Figure 2.6), demonstrating that distance does not 
have to be a barrier. The model can be easily modified for an individual’s measurements and the 
files are shared on open source websites at no cost [21]. Further research still needs to be done to 




8Figure 2.6: Sizing Chart for Cyborg Beast Prosthetic Hand [21] 
 
 
 Today, companies like e-NABLE encourage the community of 3D printer hobbyists to 
print Cyborg Beast prosthetics, shown in Figure 2.7, for children all around the world at no 
charge. They simply provide the files and encourage those to print, assemble and ship the needed 
hands to the child. Though they are providing hands for children there is no room for customized 
user fitting other than the standard scaling. This lack of customization narrows the suitable 





9Figure 2.7: Cyborg Beast, a Prosthetic Hand promoted by e-NABLE to  
help children around the world [22]. 
 
 
2.4.2 Parametric Hand Model  
 An unnamed parametric 3D-printed body powered hand prosthesis was developed in 
2018 from the University of Peru. By comparing scanned hands, they were able to make a 
correlation between palm length and breadth. With this information they created a parametric 
prosthetic model interfaced with a Microsoft® Excel® spreadsheet. The prosthesis updates the 
Microsoft® Excel® spreadsheet and the 3D CAD model is built where additional modification 
can be made if necessary. Though this is the first parametric model available it has its limitations 
as the “parametric model” seems to only apply to the scale of the prosthetic as a whole and not to 
any uniqueness of the individual’s hand as the measurements that were used to create the model 
are of individuals the “healthy” hand [23]. Figure 2.8 presentations the comparison of the 




10Figure 2.8: Parametric Hand Model, 3D printed Body Powered Prosthetic Hand Created from 
Measurements of the "Healthy" Hand [23]. 
 
 
2.4.3 Flexy-Hand 2 
 The Flexy-Hand 2 was developed as the second iteration of the Flexy-Hand in 2014 by 
Steve Wood [24]. The prosthetic hand is composed of stiff palm socket, phalanges and gauntlet 
which are printed with Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) material and living hinges that are 
printed with either Filaflex® or NinjaFlex® flexible filament.  When the wrist is bent, tension is 
transferred through nylon fishing lines, which are fastened at the distal end of each finger and the 
proximal end of the gauntlet, and runs through the hand, causing the hand to close [24].  
Limitations in this design come when modifications are needed, besides scaling up or down there 
is no ability for customization without hours of measurements and labor which can be straining 
on the future user as well as the modifier. As shown in Figure 2.9, its anthropomorphic 
appearance combined with the stretchable tendon hinges mimics human hand movement, making 




11 Figure 2.9: Standard version of Flexy-Hand 2, Anthropomorphic 3D Printed  








3.  PARAMETRIC HAND MODEL 
3.1 Background 
 The Parametric Hand was developed to bridge the gap between the easily accessible 3D 
printed prosthetic files available today and the uniqueness of each user. Prior projects were 
completed using Flexy-Hand 2, attempting to make the necessary adjustments but repeatedly 
getting feedback that there were needs for improvement due to improper fitting and issues with 
the position of the thumb. By creating a model that is broken into similar sections it is believed 
that a model can easily manipulated to fit most, if not all, individuals with underdeveloped 
hands. No Institutional Review Boards (IRB) were required for this study as the Parametric Hand 
presented, created and tested in this research was of my own (Maria Gerardi) measurements. 
 
3.2 Procedure for Measuring the Hand 
 As the subjects were remote, we relied on picture quality to obtain measurements for the 
prosthetic. Prior to developing these steps, we received pictures from subjects that were blurry, at 
different angles, hands offset from a surface and there was overall confusion as to what we were 
looking for. To ensure accuracy when compiling measurements, detailed instructions were sent 
to everyone seeking a 3D prosthetic hand. Multiple photos were taken of the hand that was 
underdeveloped or missing digits; palm side up, palm side down, radial side down and ulnar side 
down. For each position the hand was placed on graphing paper that laid on a level table. The 
1/8-inch graphing paper was emailed to the individual in a pdf format, after printing they were 
asked to measure to ensure that the scaling was intact.  To help prevent the need to request 
additional measurements from the individual at later times, we do request that all pictures are 




12Figure 3.1: Required Photos of the Hand to Obtain Palm Measurements, Hand is Resting 
Against 1/8-inch Graphing Paper and Along Side a Standard Tape Measurer. 
A. Palm side up, B. Palm side down, C. Radial side down and D. Ulnar side down. 
 
 
Physical measurements of the palm length and width, as well as, wrist width is requested 
to verify that the generated measurements and scaling from the photos are accurate before 






13Figure 3.2: Additional Palm Measurements Required to Obtain Palm Measurements, Hand 
Resting Against 1/8-inch Graphing Paper Along Side a Standard Tape Measurer 
 
 
 These instructions, if followed, should allow for consistent photos so accurate 
measurements can be taken to create prosthetics for individuals without the need to meet in 
person. These photos are used as input into a digitizing program and measurements can be 
calculated with confidence because there should not be any shadows and the camera should be 
parallel to the hand when taking all photos. This can save time for the engineer developing the 
hand as there will be little to no question the hand’s position when the photo was taken. 
 
3.3 Creating the Hand Model  
 As each person has a unique hand shape, off the shelf designs require extensive 
modifications. There became an apparent need for a completely parametric prosthetic. This 
model should be one which can be easily customized for any individual with partial hand 
20 
 
reduction. For proof of concept we decided to create a model that is divided into five sections. 
Six points are chosen based on the shape of the hand beginning with the wrist and ending at the 
distal end of the palm. These points are chosen at areas where the hand protrudes out so the 
distance between them will not necessarily be equal. At each point, a parallel contour is created 




14Figure 3.3: Six Contours of the Hand that will Make up the Prosthetic Layers 
 
 
 A program called MaxTRAQ® was used to digitize the hand images to get the most 
accurate measurements. Though MaxTRAQ® is known as a primarily motion analysis tool, it 
was chosen to digitize the images because it is user friendly. It can also produce precise 
measurements [25]. A total of 12 coordinate points was determined based on the chosen points at 
21 
 
the outer most parts of the hand as seen in Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5. After choosing the points, 
consistent coordinates are made from the bottom left edge of the image and can be recorded into 




15Figure 3.4: MaxTRAQ® and the Digitized Points That Correlate with the  




16Figure 3.5: MaxTRAQ® and Digitized Points of Hand, Ulnar Side Down.  
Labeled 1 through 12. 
 
 









Point # X (inch) Y (inch) 
1 1.19 5.10 
2 1.19 2.71 
3 1.86 5.29 
4 1.86 2.54 
5 2.55 5.55 
6 2.55 1.92 
7 3.29 5.68 
8 3.29 2.56 
9 4.13 5.69 
10 4.13 2.57 
11 4.94 5.52 
12 4.94 2.65 
23 
 









Using the coordinates from Table 3.1 the width measurements of the palm at each 
contour, as well as the distance between the contours as defined in Figure 3.6 will be calculated. 
Using the coordinates from Table 3.2, generated from the Ulnar Side Down, the thickness (the 
distance between the palm and the back of the hand) at each contour as defined in Figure 3.6 
below will be calculated.  
Point # X (inch) Y (inch) 
1 6.44 3.99 
2 6.44 1.99 
3 6.97 4.07 
4 6.97 2.02 
5 7.74 3.96 
6 7.74 2.19 
7 8.62 3.89 
8 8.62 2.29 
9 9.54 3.78 
10 9.54 2.41 
11 10.37 3.51 




17Figure 3.6: Illustration of Width, Distance and Thickness as Defined in This Paper 
 
 
The coordinates from Table 3.1 are used to calculate the width measurement of the palm 
at each of the six contour locations by taking a y coordinate and subtracting it from the one 
following; for example, y1 minus y2 will give us the palm width for contour one. Y3 minus y4 





2Table 3.3: Estimated Contour Widths, Which Also Correlate with the Palm  







Next, the distance between the contours were calculated, again using the data drawn from 
MaxTRAQ® in Table 3.1. Distance was calculated using similar calculations as in Table 3.3 
except by taking an x coordinate and subtracting from it the x coordinate of the point two prior; 
for example, x3 minus x1 will give us the distance between contour one and two. X5 minus x3 
will give us the distance between contour two and three and so forth as see in Table 3.4. Note: 
we are only using the odd points as the x values are complimentary of the even points. 
 
 










1 y1-y2 2.39 
2 y3-y4 2.75 
3 y5-y6 3.63 
4 y7-y8 3.12 
5 y9-y10 3.12 
6 y11-y12 2.87 
Contour # Calculations 
Distance 
(inch) 
1 to 2 X3-x1 0.67 
2 to 3 X5-x3 0.69 
3 to 4 X7-x5 0.74 
4 to 5 X9-x7 0.84 
5 to 6 X11-x9 0.81 
26 
 
The coordinates generated from the hand with ulnar side down in Table 3.2 will be used 
to calculate the thickness of the palm, using the same equation that was used to calculate the 
width in Table 3.3, as shown below in Table 3.5. 
 
 
4Table 3.5: Estimated Contour Thickness, Calculated from Coordinates Derived  







These measurements calculated in Table 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 were used to drive the model, 
creating a simple geometry base for the palm within SOLIDWORKS®. To keep with the most 
basic but realistic shape of the palm each of the six layers, or contours, were created using the 
straight slot sketch feature. Figure 3.6 represents the 2-dimentional straight slot sketch of contour 
six including four 0.10-inch cable line holes equally spaced out according to the horizontal area 
available on the back of the contour, a breakdown of each measurement is shown in Table 3.7. 
Contour # Calculation 
Thickness 
(inch) 
1 y1-y2 2.00 
2 y3-y4 2.05 
3 y5-y6 1.77 
4 y7-y8 1.60 
5 y9-y10 1.37 




18     Figure 3.7: Contour Six of the SOLIDWORKS® Palm Model (units in inches) 
 
 




3.3.1 Creating the Design Table 
The Design Table feature within SOLIDWORKS® was utilized to allow easy 
modifications when new measurements are obtained as shown in Figure 3.8. These 
measurements correlated not only with the contour measurements in Figure 3.7 but with the hand 
calculated measurements in Table 3.6. Applying the Design Table feature allows for the 







½ of the 
Thickness 
Predetermined 
Thickness of Prosthetic 





0.96 inch 1.91 inches 0.48 inch 0.48 + 0.25= 0.73 inch 
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changes to their 3-dimensional part in SOLIDWORKS® automatically. By applying this feature, 
the model will be correctly modified with the new measurements without the developer having to 
make many manual modifications. Additional equations were stored in the table to eliminate 
manual conversions from the coordinates generated from MaxTRAQ® to measurements required 




19Figure 3.8: Portion of the Design Table Generated in Microsoft® Excel® from the 
Parametric Model Created in SOLIDWORKS® 
 
 
The Design Table not only stores measurements for each contour including each 
dimension and the distance between them, but it also stores various equations to calculated depth 
of extrude cuts and extrude bosses. Once the palm shell was created, the Design Table equation 
29 
 
feature was applied to generate extrude cuts including the rectangular cuts. This provided the 
palm opening, from contour six to contour four and from contour four to contour one, which 
delivers the Parametric Hand shell and provides the thumb groove portion. Additionally, 
equations based on the dimensions from contour six were used to build up the knuckles. 
To prevent future issue when size modifications are made the holes for the cable lines 
were placed only on contour two and six, using a loft feature to join them through the other 
contours. Figure 3.9 illustrated how the six contours create the model of the Parametric Hand, as 




20Figure 3.9: Transparent view in SOLIDWORKS® of the Parametric Hand Model Illustrating 
the Six Contours and the Cable Lines  
 
 
 Finally, to prepare for any individuals with sharp inclines from contour to contour the 
cable lines exit out the back of the palm at the second contour, thus reducing the chances of the 
cable lines rubbing against the back of their wrists.   
30 
 
Essentially, a shell of the individuals palm is first created, then programmed cuts are 
made to give it the prosthetic look and shape as seen below in Figure 3.10. The files are then 




21Figure 3.10: Solid and Transparent Views of the Back and Front of the Parametric Hand 








 The hand grip is one of its most important function, you can have a prosthetic that looks 
and feels great but if it does not function it will most likely be abandoned. The different 
variances of grip allow the user to be more independent with their prosthetic. When we initially 
printed the hand using ABS material there was no gripping ability as there is a low coefficient 
friction (0.35) coupled with the smooth edges on fingers the user was able to hold object but 
nothing with weight.  
 Money counters were used since the beginning of the project to help the user hold 
objects, both large and small. Our group has been using Lee Tippi Micro Gel Fingertip Grips®- 
Size 3 Extra Small, not only because of their diameter but because their length (1.5 inch). The 
design allows for gripping on the distal phalange and middle phalange without hindering the 




23Figure 3.12: Lee Tippi Micro Gel Fingertip Grip® Covering the Distal and Middle Phalange 
 
 
Possible complications were brought up when the prosthetic fingers were small. The 
smallest money counters that we were able to find on the internet have a diameter of base of 
roughly 9/16 inch. We wanted to be able to provide more grip because we were concerned for 
small children whether we would be able to create a hand for them because it would likely result 
in abandonment due to lack of functionality.  
 Our initial idea was to create more surface area on the fingertips with the thought that this 
would create more friction between the fingers and the objects the user would be holding. Six 
3mm diameter size domes were built on the distal phalanges of each of the digits, as shown in 
Figure 3.13. Unfortunately because the ABS material does not deform, and the model was built 
smooth, this modification made no change in the gripping ability of the prosthetic. Though the 
additional surface area on each fingertip alone made no change in the gripping ability, it did help 





24Figure 3.13: Distal Phalange with Domes Across the Surface 
 
 
 We are now exploring Plasti Dip®, a multipurpose rubber coating that is said to be 
durable and non-slip. Originally we decided to use the standard Plasti Dip® spray to test, as it is 
easier to ensure that the line hole does not get clogged by the material. 5 coats of Plasti Dip® 
were applied to the digits of all fingers, with hopes that the friction ratio will allow more 
gripping for each digit. There were no noticeable changes in the friction of the fingers, but it also 
did not look like the coat of the solution was thick enough to make an impact on the friction. To 
ensure proper thickness of rubber coating, canned Plasti Dip® was used, and each digit was hand 
dipped in the rubber until the friction could be comparable with money counters (two coats were 




25Figure 3.14: Middle and Distal Phalange Coated in Two Layers of Plasti Dip® 
  
 
3.5 Thumb Design 
 The thumb is considered the most important digit of the hand for grasping because it goes 
in the opposite direction of all the other digits and it is also the most complicated to replicate.  
Figure 3.15 illustrates that there are six basic grasps of the hand, most of which, if simplified,  
can be accomplished with the thumb in one of two positions; 1) the thumb interacting with the 










 It is necessary for grasping and thus it is important to have a functional thumb. We 
attempted to make an adjustable thumb using a slot and key system. At the neutral position, the 
thumb was at 90 degrees from its wrist and the tip is parallel to the index finger. In the second 
position, at 45 degrees, the thumb can touch the tip of the ring finger. Both positions are 





27Figure 3.16: Thumb in Position 1; 90 Degrees (left) and in Position 2; 45 Degrees (right) 
 
 
Assembly is similar to that of the Flexy-Hand 2, using NinjaFlex® hinge joints between 
the ABS phalanges and the Parametric Hand itself. Additional assembly is involved to stabilize 
the thumb within the thumb groove of the Parametric Hand. To create the ‘slot and key’ system, 
which is essential in the adjustable thumb feature, a ¾ inch wood screw is fastened into the rod 
of the thumb base to create a sturdy leverage for the ‘key’, while the head of the screw lies in the 
‘slot’ of the thumb groove of the Parametric Hand. To hold the head of the ¾ inch screw in place 
within the slot there is an ABS printed ‘cap’ that is positioned on top which includes the top half 
of the slot system. This ‘cap’ is attached to the Parametric Hand base with three ½ inch wood 
screws. Figure 3.17 illustrates an exploded view of the Parametric Hand and thumb assembly 




28Figure 3.17: Exploded View of the Parametric Hand and Thumb Assembly 
 
 
6Table 3.7: List of Components Found in Parametric Hand and Thumb Assembly 
Item # Item Description & 
Quantity 
Item # Item Description & 
Quantity 
1 Distal Phalange of the Thumb 5 Thumb Cap 
2 Knuckle Joint 6 #6 x ¾ in. Wood Screw (1) 
3 Thumb Joint with ‘Key’ Base 7 Parametric Hand Base 





4.  EVALUATION 
 There is a lack of literature review on functionality evaluations of 3D printed prosthetics 
and thus no standard of testing has been established for new prototypes. For this research, the 
Parametric Hand was qualitatively evaluated through a basic grasp test and quantitatively 
measured based on the Box and Block test [26] and the Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test [27], 
the results were compared to the Flexy-Hand 2. Each evaluation was completed by an adult 
female with a dominant right hand, no IRB was required for this research. 
 
4.1 Basic Grasp Test 
 This test was to evaluate the subject’s ability to grasp different shapes, sizes and 
weighted objects using the prosthetics. The objects ranged from a water pitcher to a key, 
qualitatively determining the prosthetics ability in a pass or fail measure. 
 
4.2 Box and Block Test 
 The Box and Block Test measures the gross manual dexterity of a patient with 
neurological diagnoses and has also been used to measure prosthetic devices. The test is 
composed of a box divided evenly into two compartments and up to 150 blocks place in one 
compartment. While seated the subject is given 60 seconds to move as many blocks as possible, 
one at a time, from one compartment to the other [26]. For each block that is moved the subject 
gets a point, the higher the score the better manual dexterity [28]. The subject’s prosthetic hand 




29Figure 4.1: Box and Block Test [26] 
 
 
4.3 Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test 
 The Jebsen-Taylor function test was designed to test the hand function used in common 
activities of daily living (ADLs). Though this test has been found in prosthetic literature, it’s 
typically performed by patients with neurological or musculoskeletal conditions that impact hand 
function. The test has seven parts that include testing activities involving fine motor, weighted 
and non-weighted hand function, each task is evaluated by the time it takes to be accomplished 
[27].  
For this research, each task will first be performed using the Parametric Hand prosthetic 
detailed in this research then repeated using the Flexy-Hand 2:  
1. Writing: Using the prosthetic the subject is asked to copy a sentence from a document 
onto a sheet of paper.  
40 
 
2. Card Turning: Presented with five cards on a flat surface the subject is asked to turn 
each over.  
3. Small Common Object: Presented with an empty bowl, two United States quarters, 
two bottle caps and two one-inch paper clip the subject is asked to place the quarters, 
bottle caps and paper clips in the bowl.  
4. Simulated Feeding: The subject is asked to use a teaspoon to move cheerios, one at a 
time, from one bowl to another.  
5. Tea Candles: Presented with four standard tea candles (1.25-inch diameter) the 
subject is asked to stack them, one on top of the other.  
6. Large Light Objects: Presented with five empty cans of pop, the subject is asked to 
place each can on top of a board that is in front of them.  
7. Large Heavy Objects: Presented with five full cans of pop, the subject is asked to 
place each can on top of a board that is in front of them [27].  




5.  RESULTS 
5.1 Basic Grasp Test 
 It was found that there were no differences between the Parametric Hand and the Flexy-
Hand 2 ability in grasping basic objects. Each item to be gripped was attempted three times 
without a time limit, if it was successfully picked up at least once during the three trials it was 
considered passing. The results to each grip test are summarized in Table 5.1, passing is 















7Table 5.1: Basic Grasp Test Results (✓ indicates pass,  indicates fail) 
 
   
Parametric Hand and Flexy- Hand 2 
Results 
  















✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 



















✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Cylindrical Grip: 
 
Small Coffee Can 
 
  ✓ ✓ 
 
Small Power Drill 
 















  ✓ ✓ 






30Figure 5.1: Parametric Hand with Thumb at 45 Degree Angle  




31Figure 5.2: Parametric Hand with Thumb at 90 Degree Angle  
Grasping a Key with Plasti-dip® Fingers 
44 
 
5.2 Box and Block Test 
 The number of blocks that were transferred increased with each trial for both the 
Parametric Hand and the Flexy-Hand 2 (Figure 5.1). After five trials the Flexy-Hand 2 




32Figure 5.1: Results of the Box and Block Test with 5% Standard Deviation  
 
 






Trial 1 26 26 
Trial 2 25 30 
Trial 3 30 35 
Trial 4  35 31 
Trial 5 42 37 













































5.3 Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test 
 The seven parts to the Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test are summarized in Table 5.3. 
The time to complete each part (in seconds) for all three rounds are presented in Table 5.4. In 
five of the seven parts there were no significant differences between the Parametric Hand and the 
Flexy-Hand 2, however when it came to the large objects the Flexy-Hand 2 struggled. On 
average, when the task involved large objects it took 1.94 times longer to complete using the 





9Table 5.3: Summary of Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test Parts 
Part 1 Writing  
Part 2 Card Turning 
 
Part 3 Small Common Objects 
 
Part 4 Simulated Feeding 
 
Part 5 Tea Candles 
 
Part 6 Large Light Objects 
 






10Table 5.4: Time to Complete Tasks (in seconds) During the Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test  














Part 1: Writing 13.03 11.77 11.9 16.89 15.79 10.95 
Part 2: Card Turning 13.04 12.36 11.43 14.45 14.19 12.59 
Part 3: Small Common Objects 58.29 59.97 55.36 59.96 57.09 58.87 
Part 4: Simulated Feeding 17.28 22 21.09 22.34 24.94 20.75 
Part 5: Tea Candles 8.14 5.8 8.42 15.97 12.81 10.86 
Part 6: Large Light Objects 9.77 9.18 7.61 18.22 16.95 17.72 





33Figure 5.2: Average Results with Standard Deviation for the  
































































6.  DISCUSSION 
6.1 Basic Grasp Test 
 The basic grasp test was intended to gain general knowledge regarding the Parametric 
Hand’s ability to grasp objects of everyday living as compared to the Flexy-hand 2 prosthetic 
while evaluating the four different fingertip grips. When comparing the Parametric Hand and 
Flexy-Hand 2, side by side during this first round of testing there were no distinction with 
results. The differences were shown within the different gripping mechanisms that were tested. 
As suspected, the smooth and dome fingertips showed similar results apart from holding a small 
skillet, the dome fingertip was successful where the smooth fingertip was not. Plasti-dip® and 
money counter fingertips showed identical results with the ability to grasp all objects including 
the key. Though Plasti-dip® has shown that it can provide the necessary grip, with the labor 
involved in coating the fingertips with care not to clog the line holes, money counters are the 
more desirable option. 
 
6.2 Box and Block Test 
 The Box and Block Test was performed to evaluate the dexterity of the Parametric Hand 
as compared to the Flexy-Hand 2. The change in block configuration during each round did not 
affect the number of blocks either hand was able to transfer in the allotted time frame. There 
were no significant differences in results between the two hands, after five rounds the Parametric 
Hand was able to transfer 158 blocks to Flexy-Hand 2’s 159 blocks, with a standard deviation of 




6.3 Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test 
 During the Jebsen-Taylor Hand Function Test the Parametric Hand and Flexy-Hand 2 
had similar result times to complete the first four parts; 1) writing a simple sentence 2) turning 
five index cards 3) move small common objects 4) simulated feeding. The differences in the 
hands were seen during part five, when stacking the tea candles, on average the task was 
completed 1.77 times faster using the Parametric Hand as compared to the Flexy-Hand 2. When 
larger objects were introduced during part 6 and 7, completion times significantly differed 
between the two hands, the Parametric Hand completed the tasks 1.99 times and 1.89 times, 
respectively, quicker than the Flexy-Hand 2. The difference in weight between the large objects 
had little effect on the time, thus demonstrating that the ability to grasp larger sized objects sets 
the Parametric Hand apart. These results may be due to the increased handspan of the Parametric 





34Figure 6.1: Side images of Parametric Hand (right) and Flexy-Hand 2 (left) 
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7.  CONCLUSION 
 Though there are companies that provide access to prosthetic hand files to the community 
of 3D printer hobbyists and encourage them to print for children around the world there is no 
room for customized fitting for the user. This lack of customization narrows the suitable 
candidate, leaving a large group out of potential prosthetics that fit. The purpose of this work was 
to create a parametric hand that is completely customizable to the user and demonstrates that it 
can perform just as well as the leading 3D prosthetic hand available (Flexy-Hand 2). The 
Parametric Hand’s adjustable thumb excelled in activities of daily living and confirmed that the 
standard thumb in the Flexy-Hand 2 was not functional enough.  
 Potential future work would be focused on the thumb, its location and making it sounder 
and sturdier within the palm. It is proposed to have a metal rod replace the ABS material around 
the thumb base where it meets the palm to provide more support at the thumb joint. This could 
reduce the stress on the thumb joint when the user is holding heavier or larger objects, increasing 
functionality potential. Additional future work could be on the aesthetics of the model, making it 
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